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BEFORE THE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE

APPELLATE TRIBUNAL' MUM BAI

1) Appeal No. AT005000000010617

1) M/s. Tupe DeveloPers
2) Mr. Bhanudas Dhondiba TuPe
3) Mr. Mahesh Suresh TuPe

4) Mr. Tukaram Dhondiba TuPe
5) Mr. Badrinath Dhondiba TuPe
Tupe Bungalows
Bapusaheb TuPe Marg,
Sr. No. 202 Sade Satra Nali,

Near Leisure Town,
Hadapsar, Pune 411 028.

Appellants

v/s.
M/s. Bhansali Infotech LLP
Shop No.5, Plot No. 5 & 6, Sector 19D
Vashi, Navi Mumbai 400 703

2) Apoeal No. AT005000000010673

v

1) M/s. Tupe DeveloPers
2) Mr. Bhanudas Dhondiba TuPe
3) Mr. Mahesh Suresh TuPe

4)

Mr. Tukaram Dhondiba TuPe
L

Respondent
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5)

Mr. Badrinath Dhondiba TuPe
Tupe Bungalows
Bapusaheb Tupe Marg,
Sr. No. 202 Sade Satra Nali,
Near Leisure Town,
Hadapsar, Pune 4Lt 028.
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Appellants

V/s.

Mr. Chandrakant Bhansali
Shop No.5, Plot No. 5 & 6,
Sector 19D, Vashi,
Navi Mumbai 400 703

.. Respondent

3) Appeal No. ATOO50000OOO1O674
1) M/s. Tupe Developers
2) Mr. Bhanudas Dhondiba TuPe
3) Mr. Mahesh Suresh TuPe
4) Mr. Tukaram Dhondiba TuPe
5) Mr. Badrinath Dhondiba TuPe
Tupe Bungalows
Bapusaheb Tupe Marg,
Sr. No. 202 Sade Satra Nali,
Near Leisure Town,
Hadapsar, Pune 411 028.

Appellants

v/s.
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Mr. Amul Vora
FIat No.1, Harikunj Apartment,
33 Mukund Nagar,
Pune 4tt 037.
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4) Aopea! No. ATOO5O000OOO1O676
1) M/s. Tupe DeveloPers
2) Mr. Bhanudas Dhondiba TuPe
3) Mr. Mahesh Suresh TuPe
4) Mr. Tukaram Dhondiba TuPe
5) Mr. Badrinath Dhondiba TuPe
Tupe Bungalows
Bapusaheb TuPe Marg,
Sr. No. 202 Sade Satra Nali,
Near Leisure Town,
Hadapsar, Pune 411 028.

..

Appellants

V/s.

1) Smt. Natasha Lal
2) Mr. Rounak SahaY
H.No. 101, Building No.12,
Brahma Avenue,
NIBM Road, Kondhwa
Pune 411 010.

s) AP

{

.. Respondents
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1) M/s. Tupe DeveloPers
2) Mr. Bhanudas Dhondiba TuPe
3) Mr. Mahesh Suresh TuPe
4) Mr. Tukaram Dhondiba TuPe
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5) Mr. Badrinath Dhondiba TuPe
Tupe Bungalows
Bapusaheb Tupe Marg,
Sr. No. 202 Sade Satra Nali,
Near Leisure Town,
Hadapsar, Pune 411 028.

..

V/s.
Smt. Asha Alagappa
Kondhwa
Pune 411 048

.. Respondent

Appellants

Shri Abhijeet Desai, Advocate for Appellants.
Shri Sachin Bhosale, Advocate for Respondents/allottees in AT0050000000t0674,
AT005000000 0L067 7 and 4T0050000000 10676.
Smt, Nasreen Shaikh, Advocate for Respondents / Promoters / Developers in
AT005000000000617 & AT005000000010673.

INDIRA JAIN'.,CHAIRPERSON
SUMANT KOLHE, MEMBER (J)

CORAM

S.S. SANDHU, MEMBER(A)

DATE: 22nd ruLY.2019.
COMMON JUDGMENT (PER : INDIRA JAIN. J.)

These five appeals under Section 44 of The Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred to as "the Act') take exception to the

v

common final order dated 27.L1.2017 passed by the Three Member Bench of

MahaRERA

in

Complaint

nos.

CC0500000000033, CC0500000000119,

cco5o000ooo0149, cco500000010541 & cco500000010543, thereby issuing various
4
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for completion of the project in
directions to promoters and land owners/promoters

timeandtheorderdatedl8.4,20lsunderSection63oftheActtherebyimposing
penalty for non-compliance of directions'

2.

and law' they are heard
Since the appeals raise identical question of facts

judgment'
together and are being disposed of by this common

3,Thefactualmatrixofthecasewhichcanberevealedfromthepleadingsof
the Parties maY be stated as under:-

il

chunk of land
M/s. Tupe Developers are the owners of a contiguous

totallyadmeasuringBHectaresg3.62AreshavingVariousSurveynos.

situatedatVillageHadapsar'TalukaHaveli'DistrictPune'Vide
DevelopmentAgreementdated0g'09'2011'M/s'WellwishersHomes
7088'27 sq'mtrs'
were given development rights of the lands' FSI of
by executing
was given to M/s' Bhansali Infotech LLP to develop
per the sanctioned plan
Development Agreement dated 04'07 '2014' As

FSlwastobeconsumedforJ-2Building.AdisputeonFSlconsumption

andallotmentofmoreparkinglotsarosebetweenBhansalilnfotech
andlandowners.Complaintno.CC0500000o0o033Wasfiledbythe
promoter is involved in
land owners before MahaRERA alleglng that
under
unfair practice and committed gross irregularities so action

SectionToftheACtneedstobetakenagainstthepromoter.

iil

promoter M/s' Bhansali
Complaint no' CC0500000000119 was filed by
was that land
Infotech. The grievance of promoter against land owners
registration and
owners did not sign the declaration at the time of

Agreementsforsaleexecutedbytheminfavouroftheflatpurchasers.

y

owners is apparently
They also alleged that Public Notice issued by land
owners'
illegal and sought suitable action against the land

iii]Theotherthreecomplaintswerebytheallotteeswhobookedtheirflats
inJ-2Building.TheirgrievancewasregardingPublicNoticeissuedby
5
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land owners/promoters in 'Indian Express' newspaper contending
therein that Agreements for Sale are illegal and not binding on land
owners/promoters. They sought an action under Section 19 of the Act
against the land owners/promoters. In addition they prayed for various

other reliefs including to restrain the respondents from obstructing their
access way to J2 building.

ivl

Upon hearing the parties, Three Member Bench

of

MahaRERA vide

common final order dated 27th November, 2017 issued the following
directions to promoters and co-promoters:

il
iil

To co-operate for completion of the project;
To get their issues of civil nature resolved amicably or by
approaching the ProPer forum;

iiil

Co-promoters to give undertaking that:

a)

the allottees of J-2 Building
from using main entrance to have an access to their
they shall not obstruct
respective flats.

b)

They shall withdraw public and individual notices given to
complainants.

ivl

Co-promoters to remove hoardings having contents
Building is unauthorised

vl

like

J-2

/ it is illegal construction etc';

Co-promoters shall submit necessary declaration required for
registration of the Project.

4.

v'

After issuance of directions, complainants had taken out an application under
section 63 of the Act of 2016 to contend that respondents have not complied with
directions issued by the Authority and therefore action under Section 63 needs to be
taken against the co-promoters by imposing penalty. This application was allowed and
penalty of Rs.1000/- per day came to be imposed on the appellants till the compliance
6
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of order or till the amount of penalty reaches

50lo
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of estimated cost of the project

whichever is earlier,

5.

Being aggrieved by the aforesaid directions and order under section 63 of the

Act, M/s. Tupe Developers and others filed these appeals questioning the directions
issued and the order passed by the Authority. To assail the order, Appellants have
raised following grounds in the appeals:

il

Non-impleadment of Bhansali Infotech LLP as a necessary

pafi

in the

complaints filed bY allottees;

iil

/

M/s. Tupe Developers

Appellants are owners and not the co-

promoters or Promoters;

iiil
ivl

Identical issues pending for adjudication before the Learned Arbitrator;
Having held that Authority has no jurisdiction as the issues involved are

of civil nature, Authority ought not to have issued directions to M/s'
Tupe Developers particularly when same issues are pending for
consideration in arbitration proceedings;

v]

Promoter used more FSI than what was prescribed under the
Development Agreement dated 4th )uly, 2074 in breach of the
Development Agreement and thereby indulged in unfair practice;

Vi]AppellantsrefusedtosignillegalAgreementsforSalewiththeflat
purchasers because

of the irregularities committed by

promoter

M/s. Bhansali Infotech LLP. Sale Agreements with the flat purchasers

areunilateralbeingexecutedwithoutobtainingsignaturesandconsent

v

of APPellants;

vii]FailuretoopenEscrowBankAccountisingrossviolationofthe
Development Agreement and mandatory provisions of the Statute' As

Agreements

to Sale were entered into without the
7
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consent of Appellants, they issued Public Notice dated

Bth
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August, 2017

in'Indian Express' newspaper. As such Agreements were not binding
on Appellants;

viiil

The directions given by the Authority amount to severing the cause of

action and likely

to result in multiplicity of

proceedings, conflict of

interest and conflict of decisions as right to execute Agreements for
Sale with the allottees is eventually culminating out

of Development

Agreement dated 4th )uly,2014 which is the bone of contention of
entire controversy pending adjudication before the Learned Arbitrator;

ixl

In view of the fact that Agreements for sale with the flat purchasers
were executed in the absence of any privity of contract with the
appellants, flat purchasers ought not to have been allowed by the
Authority to agitate their grievances against the appellants as they had

no role to play in the contract between flat purchasers and the
developer;

xl

The Order issuing directions for registration of the project would
amount

to

appellants endorsing

/

acknowledging the authenticity,

genuineness of the information uploaded by the promoter on the portal

of MahaRERA whereas the contention of appellants is that registration
of the project is based on incorrect and false information provided at
the behest of Promoter thereby to mislead flat purchasers;

xil

The principles of natural justice have been violated and the impugned
order came to be passed in the utter failure and complete disregard to

the contentions raised by appellants;

*/

xiil

In the entire RERA legislation there is no reference to the term copromoter. Therefore without the appellants being recognized by the
Statute which governs and supervises the rights and obligations of the
allottees and Promoters, the reliefs sought by the flat purchasers to be
8
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adjudicated are completely beyond the scope and framework of RERA
pafticularly under Section 38 of the Act;

xiiil

Allowing the reliefs to complainants

/ flat purchasers

will not only be

prejudicial or detrimental to the rights and interest of the appellants but

the same would also frustrate the arbitration proceedings.

xivl

The entire order under challenge does not remotely make a reference

to the Development Agreement

executed between appellants and

original promoter which crystalizes the rights and obligations inter-se
between the Parties;

xvl

The impugned order is without jurisdiction and once the Authority
the
comes to the conclusion that the dispute is of civil nature, rest of
jurisdiction
contentions and grievances ought to have been left to the
of the Learned Arbitrator with whom the controversy is still pending.

x/il

The flat purchasers have failed to establish their rights under Section
19 of the Act and in the teeth of such failure grievances of the flat

purchasers should not have been considered by the Authority as
apparently reliefs sought by the flat purchasers are nothing but at the
instance of Promoter who has not been joined as a necessary

pafi

in

the complaints by the flat purchasers'

xviil

v

Promoter, M/s Bhansali Infotech had not treated the appellants as
promoters and failed to diligently discharge its obligations within the
have
Scope and framework of Development Agreement' Promoters
unilaterally executed the Agreements with the flat purchasers without
recognizing the rights of the appellants and in such a situation the
dispute is outside the purview of RERA. In this background, complaints
by flat purchasers should have been dismissed by the Authority.

9
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Basedontheabovegrounds,appe|lantssoughtthefollowingreliefsin

appeals:

a) Call record and

in

Complaint

no'

To quash and set aside the common order dated

27th

proceedings

ccO05000000000033;

b)

November, 2017;

c)

To quash and set aside the order dated 18th April, 2018 passed
by the Authority under Section 63 of RERA;

7.

Respondent M/s. Bhansali Infotech LLP

/

Promoters resisted the appeals vide

reply dated 4.2.2019. According to the Promoters

il

-

Tribunal has no jurisdiction to try and decide the appeals as the dispute

betweenthepartiesispurelyofacivilnatureandnowheretouches
the violation of any provision of RERA;

ii]ArbitrationproceedingsarependingbeforetheLearnedArbitratorin
respectofdisputeidenticalasinappealsandthereforeappealsare
outside the jurisdiction of Tribunal;

iiil

Though the directions have been issued vide orders dated 27.LL.2017

andl8.4.20lsappellantsfailedtocomplywiththedirections
particularlywithregardtoPublicNotice,individualnoticesservedupon
respondentsandtoco-operateincompletionoftheproject.Evenafter
orders,appellantsVideletterdatedT6,T'2oTBWrotetotheMunicipal
Corporation,PunethatoccupancyCertificateofJ-2Buildingshouldnot

Y

be granted;

ivl

Appellants

are equally responsible under

RERA

to

deliver the

undisputedpossessiontotheflatpurchasersbuttheconductof
appellantsinnotcomplyingwiththedirectionsandcreatingobstruction
10
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in completion of the project clearly indicates that appellants are acting
contrary to the directions of MahaRERA and RERA laws' Promoters are
not involved in any unfair practice as alleged as car parking has not
been sold by Promoters to flat purchasers and there is no violation of
Section 7(c) ofthe Act of 2016;

vl

J-2 Building is constructed as per sanctioned plan and under the paid
FSI out of which balance FSI is still to be used in the entire land'
Promoters have used only permitted FSI and not in excess as stated by

appellants. According to Promoters as per sanctioned plan, only 5509
sq.mtrs. FSI has been utilised for l-2 Building and balance FSI of
1579.27 sq.mtrs is yet to be utilized;

vil

Irrevocable Power of Attorney executed by appellants in favour of
Promoters authorised the Promoters to do and execute all acts, deeds
and matters relating to the said property;

viil

Promoters called appellants several times to sign the Sale Deeds of flat
purchasers of J-2 Building and as appellants avoided to sign on some
or the other pretext as a Confirming Paty, Promoters after issuing mails

and reminders to appellants and considering the non-cooperative
response of appellants had signed and executed the AgreemenG in

favour of the flat purchasers based on Irrevocable Power of Attorney
dated 04.07.2014 so that flat purchasers may not suffer;

viiil

Promoters have paid the valuable consideration for FSI rights over the

entire land on behalf of appellants to the Assistant Town Planning, Pune

vide cheque drawn on DCB Bank, for an amount of Rs'8,14,79,7t61'
(Rupees Eight Crore Fourteen Lakhs Seventy Nine Thousand Seven

{

Hundred and Sixteen onlY);

ixl

On 04.07.2014 appellants executed a registered Power of Attorney in
favour of developer with respect to development of the property' On
1,1,
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05.03.2015 appellants further executed registered Rectifi cation Deed

with respect to development of the property. As per clause 2 of
Rectification Deed, appellants have given development rights under the

paid FSI permissible on all pieces and parcel of the land area
admeasuring 0B H.93.62 R to be utilized on the entire land' As per
clause 4 of the said Agreement, purchaser of units in the said project
shall be entitled to use the amenities constructed on the entire land;

x]

As per condition in Development Agreement, Promoters on each and
every occasion without failure have deposited 20% gross sales revenue

in the Bank Account of appellants in respect of Agreements executed

with the flat purchasers of J-2 Building;

xil

The flat purchasers of J-2 Building have paid valid consideration to the

Promoters

at the time of booking of flats. On receipt of

valid

consideration, M/s. Bhansali Infotech LLP in the capacity of Executing
Party and under the Development Agreement, Appellants as Confirming

Party were to execute the registered Sale Agreements in favour of the

flat purchasers. In the meeting with the flat purchasers, appellants
refused to sign the Sale Agreements of the flats booked stating that
they have some issues to be settled with the Promoters and unless the

issues are settled they

will not sign the Sale Agreements as

a

Confirming Party. Promoters stated that appellants have no right to
illegally withhold the execution of Agreements with the flat purchasers
as

flat purchasers are entitled for registration of Sale Agreements under

RERA;

*,'

xiil

Promoters then having no option, with the help of lrrevocable Power of

Attorney executed the Agreements for Sale in favour of flat purchasers

of J-2 Building who paid valid consideration at the time of booking of
flats but to the shock and surprise of Promoters came across Public
12
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Notice issued by appellants in Indian Express dated 08.08'2017 stating

that the Agreements are not legal, valid and enforceable in the eyes of
law;

xiiil

Appellants sent

a legal notice dated 11.08'2017 and reiterated that

Agreements not signed by appellants are not enforceable and flat
purchasers would not acquire legal title of their respective units illegally
purchased from the Promoters;

xivl

The flat purchasers of J-2 Building have been threatened by appellants
by disputing their legal title though they are bonafide purchasers under

the valid registered Sale Agreements. It is nothing but an extortion of
the flat purchasers. Appellants may get their grievances resolved at an
appropriate Forum but have no right to dispute the registered Sale
Agreements of the customers who have paid valuable consideration
under the Agreements to Promoters;

xvl

Under Section 19 of RERA, Appellants cannot dispute or deny title of

the bonafide flat purchasers and cannot prevent the flat purchasers
from claiming possession of their respective flats for which they have
paid valid consideration to the Promoters.

xvil

Promoters have already initiated arbitration proceedings and appellants

in order to avoid arbitration proceedings are wrongly agitating a civil
dispute under RERA;

Y

xviil

Appeals have been filed for the sake of preventing Promoters from
carrying out their obligations under the contract and further preventing

them from handing over possession of flats to bonafide purchasers of
J-2 Building.

13
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On the basis of aforesaid grounds, Promoters prayed to dismiss the appeals

with exemplary costs.

B.

So far as flat purchasers are concerned, their grievances are limited to the

public Notice issued by appellants in Indian Express Newspaper, refusal of appellants

to sign Agreements for sale and obstruction to their access way to J2 building by the
appellants.

9.

Heard the Learned Counsel for parties in extenso. On perusal of complaints

and defence raised by Promoters and flat purchasers, following points arise for our
consideration in these appeals and we have recorded our findings agalnst each of
them for the reasons to follow:

il

POINTS

FIND INGS

Whether the dispute inter-se between the

An arbitral dispute.

appellants and Promoters is a civil
dispute

iil

?

Whether Section 37 of the Act of 2016

In the affirmative.

empowers the Authority to issue

directions as issued vide order dated
27.11.20L7

iiil

?

Whether impugned common final order

In the affirmative.

dated 27.71.2017 and the order dated

18.4.2018 are sustainable in law

*

ivl

?

whether the orders under challenge call
for inteference in these aPPeals
1,4

?

In the negative.
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REASONS

Point 1

10.
LLP

:

It

is undisputed that Tupe Developers are land owners and Bhansali Infotech

are Promoters. The Learned Counsel for appellants referring to the provisions of

Section 2(zk) vehemently contended that land owners are not covered by the
definition of 'Promoter' under the Act and therefore appellants are not Promoters. In

this context, it is necessary to see the definition of Promoter under Section 2(zk) ot
RERA which reads thus

-

'Section 2(zk) promoter " means, --

(i)

a person who constructs or causes to be constructed an
independent building or a building consisting of apaftments, or
converts an existing building or a part thereof into apartments, for
the purpose of selling all or some of the apartments to other
persons and includes his ass6lnees; or

(ii) a person who develops land into a project, whether or not
the person also constructs structures on any of the plots, for the
purpose of selling to other persons all or some of the plots in the
said project, whether with or without structures thereon; or
(iii)

any development authority or any other public body in

respect of alloftees of

-

(a)

buildings or apartments, as the case may be,
constructed by such authority or body on lands owned by

Y

them or placed at their disposal by the Government; or

(b)

plots owned by such authority or body or placed at
their disposal by the Government, for the purpose of selling
all or some of the apartments or plots; or

15
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an apex State tevel co-operative housing finance society and

primary co-operative housing society which constructs
apartments or buitdings for its Members or in respect of the

allottees of such apaftments or buildings; or

(v)

any other person who acts himself as a builder, coloniser,
contractor, developer, estate developer or by any other name or
ctaims to be acting as the holder of a power of attorney from the
owner of the land on which the building or apaftment is constructed
or plot is developed for sale; or

(vi)

such other person who constructs any building or apaftment
for sale to the general Public.

Explanation - For the purposes of this clause, where the person
who constructs or convefts a building into apadments or develops
a plot for sale and the persons who se//s apaftments or plots are
different persons, both of them shall be deemed to be the
promoters
and shall be iointly liable as such for the functions and
'responsibilities
specified, under this Act or the rules and
reg u I ation s m ade th e re u nde r; "

11.

The allottees have relied upon circular No.12 of 2017 issued by MahaRERA
on 04.12.20L7 to submit that appellants are covered by the said circular and are
jointly liable to perform the functions and shoulder responsibilities specified under the

Act. Considering the definition of 'promoter' under section 2(zk), its explanation and
circular referred by allottees, we do not find force in the submission of Learned
counsel for appellants in view of an unequivocal admission that by virtue of
Development Agreement, Promoters and land owners agreed

to

share the sale

proceeds to the extent of 80o/o and 20olo respectively.

t2.

There is no dispute that Development Agreement dated 04.07.2014 was

executed amongstTupe Developers - owners, Bhansali Infotech Pvt. Ltd. - Developers

v

and M/s. wellwishers Home

-

consenting Party. As agreed in the Development

Agreement, land owners shall take 20o/o and Promoters shall take 80o/o of the sale
proceeds. According to Tupe Developers, Promoters had collected extra development
16
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thereof to them. The

Learned Counsel for appellants submitted that appellants have not received their 20olo

share though agreed and they cannot be brought within the definition of Promoter
even under the Circular.

13.

Learned Counsel for respondent no.2 seriously objected and placed on record

an alfidavit of Chandrakant Mohanlal Bhansali to submit that 200lo of the consideration
received from the allottees from time to time has been deposited in the Bank Accounts,

in the name of Tupe Developers. She vehemently relied upon the calculation sheet

(Page 12i9) to substantiate her submission that against the total consideration of
Rs.19,35,84,701/- (Rupees Nineteen Crores Thirty Five Lacs Eighty Four Thousand
Seven Hundred One only), Bhansali Infotech had paid 200lo share

to the tune of

Rs.3,87,77,8271- (Rupees Three Crores Eighty seven Lacs, seventy Seven Thousand

Eight Hundred Twenty Seven only) to the appellants. Upon instructions, Learned
Counsel for appetlants submitted that appellants have received Rupees Three Crores
Sixty Three Lacs and odd and not the amount as stated by respondent no.2'

14.

To consider the status of appellants as promoters under the Act, dispute over

quantum

of share is immaterial. Admittedly, land owners are sharing the sale

consideration in the project. In our view, they are squarely covered by the definition

of promoter under Section 2(zk), its explanation and Circular dated 4 12.2017'

15,

Another grievance is in respect of execution of Agreements for Sale in favour

of home buyers.

lt

is alleged that Promoters had underestimated the price of units

agreed to be sold with a view to deprive the owners of 20qo of sale proceeds as agreed
in the Agreement. This shows that entire edifice of complaint by Tupe Developers is

*,'

based on breach of Development Agreement. Admittedly, arbitration proceedings are

pending before the Learned Arbitrator as the dispute between Promoters and owners
is an arbitrable dispute. From the reliefs sought in complaints before RERA and in

11
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For ready

reference we reproduce here the reliefs sought by complainants before MahaRERA
and before the Learned Arbitrator in arbitration proceedings'

Complaint of M/s. Tupe before RERA and reliefs sought in Arbitration Proceedings

Arbitration Proceedings

Complaint

(i)

it may kindly be held that the Respondent

A)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

Promoter in the process of developing /

interest of justice, may be pleased to

constructing the J-2 Building as detailed

declare that the Claimant is entitled to

above is consuming FSI in excess of the

utilize the balance FSI rights 1579.27

FSI granted by the Complainants to the

sq.mtrs. to be executed upon the land

Respondent under

the

Agreement dated 04.07.2014 and

as

Respondents.

bY

doing so are carrying out an unfair
practice

property without any obstruction from the

DeveloPment

B)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

interest of justice, may be pleased to

contemplated under the
Real

direct the Respondent to demarcate and

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act

allocate and reserve the area in the land

2016 and therefore the registration of the

for execution of the balance FSI rights of

said project is liable to be revoked under

1579,27 sq.mhs. held by the Claimant

the provisions of Section 7 of The Real

without any obstruction from

Estate (Regulation and Development)

Respondents.

provisions

of Section 7(c) of The

C)

Act,2016.

the

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

interest of justice, may be pleased to

declare that

the time period for

development / construction on the land by

the Claimant shall begin from the date of
allocation and development allowance by

*.'

the

Respondent

to the Claimant

for

utilization of the balance FSI rights of
1579,27 sq.mtrs. to be executed upon the

18
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land property without any obstruction
from the Respondents.

D)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

interest of justice may be pleased to
extend the time period for completion of
the construction of the building under the

paid FSI rights of 7088.27 sq,mtrs to be
executed upon the land property without
any obstruction from the Respondents.

F)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the
interest of justice, may be pleased to pass

an

appropriate order

of

Permanent

lnjunction restraining the Respondents

from obstructing the Plaintiffs from
constructing

the buildings under the

balance FSI rights

of

1579.27 sq.mtrs

over the land property.

G)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the
interest of justice, may be pleased to pass

an

appropriate order

of

Permanent

lnjunction restraining the Respondents in
any way and manner in interfering in the

execution of the paid FSI rights of the
Claimant over the property and not to

disturb the legal possession

of

the

Claimant under the paid FSI rights over
the suit property.

v

(ii)

lt may kindly be held that the Respondent

Promoter has sold the Car Parkings to
various Flat Purchasers in excess of the
1.9
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NOT IN ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS

by the Respondent from the Competent

Authority and

by doing so

have

committed irregularity as contemplated
under the provisions of Section 7(c) of

The Real Estate

(Regulation and

Development) Act, 2016 and therefore on

this count too the registration of the said
project is liable to be revoked under the
provisions of Section 7 of The Real Estate
(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016.

(iii)

lf the Hon'ble Authority comes to

a

conclusion that the Respondent has
committed

carrying

an irregularity and

on

has/is

unfair Practices

contemplated under

as

the provisions

of

Section 7 of The Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016, then

NOT IN ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS

in

addition to the reliefs prayed above, the
Hon'ble Authority be further pleased to

impose maximum PenaltY uPon the
Respondent as contemplated under the

provisions

of

Section 61

of The

Real

Estate (Regulation and Development)
Act,20'16,

A)
(iv)

lt

the

interest of justice, may be pleased to

is not entitled to construct

declare that the Claimant is entitled to

and sell the units in the J-2 Building by

utilize the balance FSI rights 1579.27

consuming the permitted paid FSI in

sq.mtrs. to be executed upon the land

may further be held that

Respondent

*.-

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

excess

of

7088.27 square meters.
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Similarly,

it

be further held that

property without any obstruction from the

the

Respondents.

Respondent is not entitled to allot and/or
sell the Car Parking lots in excess of the

22.07.20!9

B)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

Car Parking lots sanctioned for the said

interest of justice, may be pleased to

J-2 Building.

direct the Respondent to demarcate and
allocate and reserve the area in the land
for execution of the balance FSI rights of

1579.27 sq.mtrs, held by the Claimant

without any obstruction from

the

Respondents.

C)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

interest of justice, may be pleased to

declare that

the time period for

development / construction on the land by
the Claimant shall begin from the date of

allocation and development allowance by

the

Respondent

to the Claimant

for

utilization of the balance FSI rights of
1579.27 sq.mtrs. to be executed upon the

land property without any obstruction
from the Respondents.

D)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

interest of justice may be pleased to
extend the time period for completion of
the construction of the building under the

paid FSI rights of 7088.27 sq.mtrs to be
executed upon the land property without
any obstruction from the Respondents.

*,,

F)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the

interest of justice, may be pleased to
pass an appropriate order of Permanent
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lnjunction restraining the Res pondents

from obstructing the Plaintiffs
constructing

from

the buildings under

balance FSI rights

ol

the

1579.27 sq.mtrs

over the land ProPertY,

G)

That this Hon'ble Arbitral Tribunal in the
interest of justice, may be pleased to pass

an

approPriate order

of

Permanent

lnjunction restraining the Respondents in
any way and manner in interfering in the

execution of the paid FSI rights of the
Claimant over the property and not to

disturb the legal possession

of

the

Claimant under the paid FSI rights over
the suit ProPertY.

(v) The Hon'ble Authority may kindly

permit

the Complainants to add, alter or amend

the contents of the present complaint, if

NOT IN ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS

required,

(vi) Any other just and equitable order as
deemed fit in the interest of justice and
equity maY kindlY be Passed.

Y

16.

the following
So far as allottees are concerned in their complaints they sought

reliefs:

22
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(A) The Respondents be directed by an order to provide infrastructure
amenities to be constructed on the said land to J2 building wherein the
Complainants have purchased the flats.

(B) The Respondents be restrained and refrained by an order that they
should not dispute the Complainants' legal title to the purchased flats in
J2 building.

(C) The Respondents be restrained and refrained by an order that they
should not dispute the registered agreements to sale of the flats to the
complainants purchased in the J2 building.

(D) The Respondents be restrained and refrained by an order that they
should not obstruct the entry of the Complainants to J2 building from

the main entrance gate as well as entry from any ofthe gates in the said
property.

(E) The Respondents be convicted under section 61 of the

RERA Act for

contravention of provisions of Section 19(1) & (2) of the said Act.

(F) The Respondents be

penalised 50/o of the estimated cost of 12 Building

Project at Leisure Town, Hadapsar, Pune for contravention of provisions

of Section 19(1) & (2) of the said Act.
(G) Any other Orders in the interest ofjustice.

L7.

From the above reliefs claimed before RERA and in arbitration proceedings,

it

is

crystal clear that dispute between promoters and land owners/promoters is an arbitral dispute

*.'

and since arbitration proceedings are pending, N4ahaRERA has no jurisdiction to deal with
those issues particularly between Promoters and land ownerrpromoters. In this premise
Point 1 is answered accordingly.

alo6lto6r7
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Point 2:
ls.NeedlesstostatethatRERAisenactedessentiallyforregulationandhealthygrowth
oftheRealEstatesector.TheprovisionsoftheActarethereforerequiredtobeconstrued
of the Act' In the case of Neelkamal
and interpreted keeping in view the object and scope
India [(2017) SCC Online Bom'
Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd' & Anr' V/s' Union of
High Cout thus 9302], it has been obserued by the Division Bench of the Bombay

"A verv larqe number of people spread over various
cities'acrois the country have invested their hardiarned money in the real estate project f or securing
iirine, tneir neads. For millions of people, a dwellhg
iiuse in this country is still a dream come true' The
declared
,iiiiairc Governienb, corpoPtPls havegroups
ror
income
beneficial schemes for low and high
allotment of residential houses. However, that is not
jriiirg to b" trffiri"nt. The hard-earned money of the
their life-time savings were invested in
proiects
many suci pro1ects' It was found that many
iyns idb ior various reasons, due to which public

'intirnt,
iii
iitiii

consumers of real estate sector are adversely
ifr"rlt"it financially and otherwise. A comprehensive
iaw was the need-of the day. The Parliament therefore'
one umbrella
tnouii fit to comprehend under growth
of the
,"-giutory mechanism for a disciplined

it

real estate sector.'
person may file a complaint with
Further, under Section 31 of the Act, any aggrieved
for any violation or contravention of
the Authority or Adjudicating Officer as the case may be
thereunder against any promoter,
the provisions of the Act or the rules and regulations made

19.

allottee or real estate agent as the case may be'

A''

20.

section 34 relates to functions of Authority. clause

(f) is relevant in the

here as follows:
present case. For ready reference the same is reproduced

24
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34.

Functions ofAuthoritv

"The functions of the Authority shall include

-

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

(0

to ensure compliance of the obtigations cast upon the
promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents
'under
thii Act and the rules and regulations made
thereunder;

@)

(h)

2L.

ThedirectionsissuedvideimpugnedorderbytheAuthorityareunderSection

37 of the

Act. It reads thus "The authority may, for the purpose of discharging its
functions under tie provisions of this Act or rules or
regulations made thereunder, issue such directions from time
real estate agenb'
ti tir", to the promoters or allottees ornecessary
and such
as the case miy Oe, as it may consider
directions shalt be binding on all concerned'

"

promoters
In the case on hand, it is not in dispute that the land owners /
promoters / developers to develop their
entered into Development Agreement with the

22.

landtotheextentofFslofT0sB,2Tsq.mtrswithaVieWtoconstructJ2building.

*,-

Admittedly,theDevelopmentAgreementisthesubjectmatterofdisputeinarbitration
Agreement'
proceedings. The entire case of appellants revolves around Development
was filed by land
As stated above before RERA Complaint No, CC0500000000033
25
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owners/promoters alleging

that

CCO5OOOOOOOO119

in unfair practice and
under Section 7 of the Act Another

Promoters are involved

committed gross irregularities inviting an action
Complaint No.

22.07.2019

was by Promoters making a grievance against co-

promoters that they did not sign the declaration at the time of registration and
Public
Agreements for Sale executed in favour of flat purchasers They also challenged
by
Notlce issued by land owners being illegal. The other three complaints were
to Public
allottees who booked their flats in J-2 building. Their grievances were Iimited

Notice issued by land co-promoters in Indian Express Newspaper contending that
they
Agreements for Sale are illegal and not binding on land owners ln addition,
the
sought ceftain directions particularly to restrain the co-promoters from obstruding
entry of allottees to J-2 building.
get any
Considering the pleadings, MahaRERA held that the Authority does not
jurisdiction to deal with civil issues lying between the pafties and allthe reliefs claimed

23.

by parties in complaints based upon such issues cannot be granted'
provisions
Assailing the order, Learned Counsel for appellants referred to the
of Section 35(2)(iv) of the Act to submit that while exercising the powers, Authority
and
has the same powers as vested in Civil Court under the Code of Civil Procedure

24.

thereforeunderSectionl0ofthecodeofcivilProcedure,AuthorityShouldnothave
proceeded with the inquiry as previously instituted arbitration proceedings on identical
Learned
issues between the same parties were pending before the Learned Arbitrator'
the code of
Counsel submitted that intention of Legislature in enacting section 10 of
Civil Procedure is to avoid severance of cause of action and confliding decisions'

25.

Commenting upon

the powers of Authority to issue directions, Learned

conclusion that
Counsel for appellants submitted that once l4ahaRERA came to the
ought
dispute is of civil nature and arbitration proceedings are pending, such diredions

*,-

of
not to have been issued as issuance of such directions would amount to bifurcation
issuance
the subject matter which is not permissible in law He fudher submitted that
the risk
of directions would not only frustrate arbitration proceedings but would invite
26
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forums. In suppoft
of possibility of conflicting judgements and orders by two different
Honble supreme
submissions, Learned counsel relied upon judgment of the
of the

5
couft in sukanya Hotdings Pvt. Ltd. vs. Jayesh H. Pandya & Anr. [(2003)

scc s31l

26.

It is pertinent to note that allottees are not padies to arbitration proceedings

ascanbeseenfromtherecord.Authoritypassedcommonfinalorderinallfive
powers of
complaints. on careful reading of section 37 of the Act, it is apparent that

AuthorityarewideinnatureastheroleassignedtoAuthorityistoregulateand
promote the real estate sector and protect the interest of consumers. Appellants being
jointly liable to peform
covered by definition of the promoter under section 2(zk) are
under the Act
the functions and shoulder the responsibilities qua allottees as specified
assigned to the
of 2016. Considering the scheme of the Act of 2076, its objects, role

AuthorityandthepowersunderSection3ToftheAct,Wedonotfindmeritinthe
submissionofappellantsthatdirectionsissuedvideimpugnedorderarepersewithout
jurisdiction and not sustainable in law. Point 2 is thus answered in the affirmative'

Points3&4:
of
In view of our findings to Points 1 and 2 supra, We find the appeals devoid
substance and merits.

27.

have
Appellants have stated that all the directions issued vide impugned order

beencompliedbythem.EVenatthetimeofpassingorder,appellantsagreedto
willingness to
withdraw the Notice issued by them to the allottees and expressed their
give an undertaking that they shall not obstruct the allottees from using the main

entrance of J2 building to have an access to their respective

*,,-

flats'

Accordingly, they

hadgivenanundertakingandAuthorityacceptedthesame.Thisisapparentfromthe
expressed
order dated 27.11.2077. As appellants agreed to withdraw the Notice,
we do
readiness to give an undertaking and acted in pursuance to the undertaking,
27
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not find that the impugned orders even otherwise call for interference. In consequence

thereof we proceed to pass the following order

:

il

Appeals dismissed;

iil

No costs.

iiil

In view of the provisions of Section 44(4) of the Act of 2016,
copy of the order shall be sent to the parties and to the
Learned Members of the Three Member Bench.

28.
to

At this stage, Learned Counsel for appellants prayed for stay for four weeks
challenge the judgment and order in second appeal. Learned Counsel for

respondents object the

same. considering the reasons assigned for dismissal of

appeals and as there was no stay during pendency of appeals, prayer stands rejected.

(s.s

(suM NT KOLHE)

D

{
(rNDrRA JArN J.)
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